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The Johns Manville  
2024 Peak Advantage Program  
With market conditions changing and the industry  
facing more regulations daily, your need for a partner  
that supports your business has never been greater.  
The Johns Manville team works hard to be accessible  
and add value to our partnership  

We are your reliable roofing manufacturer  
of choice.



The Top Contractors  
Are Invited to Attend  
These 2024 Conferences  
Every qualifying contractor for Summit, Pinnacle and 
5280 Council levels will get the opportunity to travel 
to exciting destinations and engage in informative 
business sessions. You’ll have plenty of time to enjoy 
the area’s highly attractive excursions.

Note: Contractors will only attend the conference for the highest level 
earned. Conferences must be attended by a principal of the contractor 
company. 

THE SUMMIT CLUB®THE PINNACLE COUNCIL®THE 5280 COUNCIL®

The Ritz-Carlton Dove Mountain
Marana, Arizona
March 9-12, 2025

The Shelbourne Hotel
Dublin, Ireland

March 22-26, 2025

Four Seasons Otemachi
Tokyo, Japan

April 24-28, 2025



Four Opportunities for Growth
As you qualify for higher Peak Advantage Program 
levels, you earn access to a range of JM priority 
services, contractor recognition and new business 
opportunities.  

JM Peak Advantage contractors who meet Peak, Summit Club or Pinnacle Council requirements mid-year will qualify for additional services at that time.  
Contractors must meet criteria annually.

PINNACLE COUNCIL®

5280 COUNCIL™

SUMMIT CLUB®

PE AK
One qualifying guarantee  
or registration, or  
combination thereof

$1MM aggregate insurance 
coverage, $1MM bonding 
capacity

Must be licensed in all  
states of business

Member of a recognized 
professional trade  
organization (e.g., NRCA, 
MRCA)

Meet all Peak criteria

Maintain record of quality 
installations

Have a maintenance  
department to qualify for 
repair and lead-generation 
opportunities

Three qualifying guarantees, 
registrations or  
combinations thereof

Earn 13,500 Peak  
Advantage Points with 
guaranteed and registered 
projects

Meet all Summit Club criteria

Five qualifying guarantees, 
registrations or  
combinations thereof

Earn 27,500 Peak  
Advantage Points with 
guaranteed and registered 
projects

Meet all Pinnacle Council 
criteria
 
Rank in the top 20 Peak 
Advantage point earners
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Co-Op Buying Program ● ● ● ●
Eligible for Peak Advantage NDL Guarantees ● ● ● ●
Access to the JM Connexus Portal, which offers enhanced visibility into your current standing in the program and  
additional features and benefits ● ● ● ●
Appear on the JM Contractor Locator priority listing based on Peak Advantage level earned* ● ● ● ●
Award plaque / trophy ● ● ●
Eligible to participate in the JM Roofing Institute training classes ● ● ● ●
Eligible to perform Guarantee Repairs (assignment priority based on Peak Advantage level earned*) ● ● ● ●
May qualify for Early Bird Silver payment terms ● ● ● ●
Inspections within 14 days of submission of completion notice ●
Shop-fabricated metal may be included in the guarantee for no extra charge** ● ● ●
International Roofing Expo recognition ● ● ●
Live Contractor Training Modules (Summit Club - 8 Credits: Pinnacle Council and 5280 Council - 16 Credits) ● ● ●
May qualify for Early Bird Gold payment terms ● ● ●
Inspections within 7 days of submission of completion notice ●
Invitation for you and a guest to the annual Summit Club Conference, including airfare, hotel and activities ●
Co-branded Roof Hatch Stickers ● ● ●
Eligible for a JM technical representative to administer hands-on testing portion of the NRCA ProCertification® test  
(no more than four people) ● ●
Eligible to register employees for in-person BURSI Trainings ● ●
Invitation for you and a guest to the Pinnacle Council Conference, including airfare, hotel and activities ●
Inspections within 3 days of submission of completion ● ●
Complimentary admission to the International Roofing Expo, with a private reception hosted by JM executives ● ●
Invitation for you and a guest to the 5280 Council Conference, including airfare and hotel ●
Eligible for co-branded drone project videos (Summit Club - 2 videos: Pinnacle Council - 3 videos,  
and 5280 Council - 4 videos) ● ● ●

*Priority of lead-generation opportunities based on level: 5280, Pinnacle, Summit and then Peak level contractors. 
**Metal must conform to SMACNA standards, and the metal finish warranty must match the roof guarantee period request. 
On guarantees with wind riders at 100 mph or over, a JM pre-manufactured metal edge system matching the requirement for the wind speed rider must be used.

How Your Benefits Grow as You Do



Project Profiles
As a Peak Advantage contractor, you are 
eligible for Project Profiles. The Project 
Profile package includes a custom video 
of your project site, a digital article 
highlighting key aspects and details 
of the project and a photo gallery of 
high-resolution shots of the crew during 
installation. This media package is  
valued at over $10,000! The project  
will be featured on JM marketing 
channels and is also available for you  
to use on your website and social 
channels as well. 

Grow Your Business by  
Becoming a Repair Contractor!
Through the JM Peak Advantage Program, 
qualifying contractors are eligible to receive Owner 
Services leads and JM Guarantee repair requests. 
Opportunities are customized to your business.  
The amount and priority of these opportunities  
are based on the achieved Peak Advantage level.

To learn more about this great opportunity, please 
contact our Owner Services department:
1-800-922-5922 Option 1
ownerservices@jm.com

SENIOR LIVING COMPLEX SECURE WITH  JM FLEECE-BACKED PVC ROOFFully adhered membrane meets wind and energy saving requirements

Description: The Preserve At Palm-Aire is a landmark senior-living community in Pompano Beach situated  

on 13 acres of lush, beautiful grounds in South Florida. Offering both Independent Living and Assisted Living  

programs, the health care facility’s primary focus is on preserving residents’ quality of life in every way possible. 

The independent senior lifestyle at The Preserve At Palm-Aire is all about maintenance-free living, and that 

philosophy influenced the choice of a new roofing system for the facility.
Challenges: The reroofing of The Preserve At Palm-Aire was complicated by Mansard-style roofs and 5' to 6' high 

parapet walls that greatly restricted access to the existing roofing system and lightweight structural concrete 

deck. The use of trash chutes was impossible, so a large crane and dumpster were used to remove the roofing  

debris. “What concerned us most was using such a large crane around an immaculately landscaped property 

fully occupied by tenants especially sensitive to excess noise and vibration,” says Geo Madruga, commercial 

project coordinator for A-1 Property Services Inc. From an installation standpoint, the low-slope roof was nearly 

covered with penetrations, including 30 large HVAC units and various pipes and stack vents. 

Solution: A-1 Property Services Inc. competed with several other contractors on an open spec bid. With the  

help of JM Sales Representative Lewis Buckner, A-1 advised the property owner that a 60 mil fleece-backed 

PVC membrane with DuPont™ Elvaloy® KEE would provide the longevity, energy efficiency and chemical  

resistance required for the project. “We really pushed the PVC fleece backed as the superior roofing system  

and a unique solution for this building,” says Madruga. “We also felt more comfortable with JM’s PVC membrane 

due to our long track record with the product.”Adhered directly to the concrete deck with water-based adhesive, the fleece-backed PVC exceeded Broward 

County’s 175 mph wind resistance requirement. The PVC membrane’s high reflectivity also earned an energy  

efficiency rebate from Florida Power & Light Company. “While there were definitely many unique penetrations, 

our 10-man crew had no problems with the heat-weldable PVC membrane,” says Madruga.

Madruga’s concerns—and his company’s name—both reflect A-1’s desire to create long-term relationships  

with clients that include expert maintenance services. “We met the expectations of the owner’s roof consultant, 

but with offices in Washington D.C., the client placed a tremendous amount 

of trust in the roofing manufacturer and contractor,” added Madruga. “We 

are specialists, and we don’t just walk away from any roofs that we install.”

Location:
Pompano Beach, FL
Building Representative:CRP Preserve Palm-Aire LLCWashington, D.C.Jeff Lamb, Analyst

The Preserve At Palm-AirePompano Beach, FL
Roofing Contractor:A-1 Property Services Inc.Miami, FL

Yosvany (Geo) MadrugaCommercial Project CoordinatorJM Peak Advantage® Summit Club® Contractor
Industry Affiliations:National Roofing Contractors AssociationFlorida Roofing, Sheet Metal and  Air Conditioning Contractors Association

Roofing System Solution:  SP6RA20-Year JM Peak Advantage® GuaranteeJM Fully Adhered Fleece-Backed PVC 60 mil
      Single Ply Roofing System adhered      with Water-Based Adhesive

RS-1618  (New 9-14)

DuPont™ and Elvaloy® are trademarks or registered  
trademarks of the DuPont Corporation 

Description: The former Bethlehem Steel manufacturing site at Tradepoint St. John’s is getting new life in a modern 

building as a distribution center for a clothing manufacturer. Proximity to rail, land and water makes this location ideal for 

global companies to expedite both their shipping and receiving operations.

 
Challenge:  After more than a century of production, the site is now classified as “brown” due to decades of  

contaminants from steel manufacturing seeping into the soil. That leaves the foundation that the building is sitting on,  

composed of slag--waste from steel manufacturing, susceptible to movement. The architect required 9” seismic  

expansion joints to address any issues. Further, to provide optimal working space inside the new building, the design 

called for many skylights. The building owners also required that one vendor warranty both the roof and the skylights.

Solution: Orndorff & Spaid recommended a Johns Manville roof with VELUX skylights. The project required 13,000 

squares of white JM TPO 60 mil membrane over two layers of 2.5” ENRGY 3 ® Polyisocyanurate mechanically fastened. 

The roof is ENERGY STAR ® Certified, earned the LEED ® Silver Certification and is FM insured. JM sales representative 

Melissa Duvall credits the collaboration of the three major players with the success of Orndorff & Spaid finishing before 

the deadline. Weekly on-site visits by a JM project manager kept the materials flowing to get the roof completed first. 

Then the holes were cut for the skylights.

With the experience Orndorff & Spaid brought to the project, the installation of 276 4’ x 8’ skylights was completed by two 

crews of ten handling 20 to 25 skylights a day, with the project manager bringing in more workers as needed to keep on 

schedule. Logistics Lighting provided 276 skylights to enhance the 400,000 square feet of the plant where visual tasks will 

be performed. “I’ve worked with JM before but this is our biggest project to-date. The VELUX Dynamic Dome Skylight 

was a great choice for this amazing facility and we are proud to be the supplier for this landmark project,” said Eric  

Huffman, Logistics Lighting President. The sidewalls of the Dynamic Domes have been engineered to closely match the 

angles of the early morning and late afternoon sun in order to harvest more sunlight to transfer indoors. “We refer to that 

as Optimum Daylight Harvesting and this design performs beautifully,” Huffman added.

Orndorff & Spaid did not only bring this project in on budget, they completed the job early. Vice President of Estimating 

Richard Harville was impressed with the teamwork by all involved. “Johns Manville did a first-rate job for us. They not only 

bring the best  products to the table, but they bring the best price. Thanks to the efforts of the entire team, we were able to 

beat the deadline to finish,” stated Harville.

Location:Baltimore, MD 
Skylight Vendor

VELUX USA represented by  

Logistics Lighting

Eric Huffman, President

Roofing Contractor:

Orndorff & Spaid, Inc. 

Dane Grudzien, Estimator 

JM Peak Advantage ®  Pinnacle Council ® Contractor 

Industry Affiliation: 

National Roofing Contractors Association 

Mid Atlantic Roofing Contractors Association

RS-1648  6-18 (Replaces 3-18)

LARGEST BUILDING IN MARYLAND 

ROOFED BY JOHNS MANVILLE

1.3 Million Square Feet of 60 mil  TPO and 276 Domed Skylights Capped This Landmark Project 

JM Roofing System Solution: 

(ST6RM)20-Year Peak Advantage® Guarantee

JM TPO 60 mil
Mechanically Fastened 

2 layers of 2.5” ENRGY 3 ® Polyisocyanurate

VELUX Dynamic Dome Skylights Model 4896

Description: The old three-tab shingles on the De Portola Middle School roof were deteriorating and dislodging.  

The transition point of the asphalt shingles to a low-slope, built-up roof was weakening and leaks were starting to  

occur.  With a new building nearby on the campus, the original middle school was showing its age. Looking for a 

durable solution and the need to give the school a more contemporary look, project architect Ruth Fajarit-Davis of 

Zagrodnik + Thomas Architects turned to Johns Manville.

The Challenge: “We wanted a single style system, both for the aesthetics of this very visible roof and for the continuity 

to more effectively make the transition from the steep to low-slope areas,” said Fajarit-Davis. “Of course it needed to 

be durable and low maintenance as well.” She also noted there were quite a few penetrations from an updated HVAC 

system. That’s when JM’s extensive product line, flexibility and industry knowledge demonstrated its real value. 

The Solution: “Working with Charles Laughery, our JM rep, was extremely helpful,” said Fajarit-Davis. “We evaluated 

different options based on our goals, and Charles recommended a PVC membrane and PVC Profile solution. He 

helped us explain the system to our clients at the school district and provided color samples so that everyone was on 

board and excited about the solution.”

Roof Construction owner Ron Chambers was also very positive. “We have a lot of experience with the JM product 

line, although this was the first PVC Profile project that required roughly 540 squares in total roofing. The steep slope 

of some of the roofs presented some challenges, but the project went exceptionally well! The overall aesthetics of the 

facility was a complete transformation and success.”

Robert Morris, project manager for the San Diego Unified School District, was more than pleased with the results. 

“We were delighted to discover that the reflectivity of the section utilizing white PVC not only met Energy Star ® and 

California Title 24 specifications, but actually provided a great new source of natural light for many of the classrooms. 

Overall the new PVC roof has dramatically elevated both the performance of our roof and the appearance of our 

school.” Location:
San Diego, CA

Building Representative:

San Diego Unified School District 

Robert Morris, Project Manager 

General Contractor: 

M A Stevens Construction 

Architect:
Zagrodnik + Thomas Architects, LLP  

Ruth Fajarit-Davis, AIA

Roofing Contractor:

Roof Construction 

Ron Chambers, Owner 

JM Peak Advantage ® Summit Club ® Contractor

Industry Affiliation: 

National Roofing Contractors Association

Roofing System Solution:  SP8RA

20-Year Peak Advantage ® Guarantee 

 
¼” SECUROCK ®

 Gypsum Roof Board

Invinsa ® FR Cover Board, fastened

80 mil White PVC, adhered 

80 mil Grey PVC, adhered

JM PVC Grey Profiles 

JM PVC Walkpad
RS-1642  6-17 (Replacing 4-17)

ENHANCED NEW LOOK DELIVERS SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE  

WITH JM PVC WITH DUPONT      ELVALOY   KEE

™

   ®
 

 

De Portola Middle School Roof Features JM PVC Profile System 

Description: Summit High School (SHS) expanded its main building by 35,200 square feet. Arapahoe Roofing and 

Sheet Metal, Inc. won the job to roof this major addition. As a long-time Johns Manville partner, Arapahoe worked 

with the District’s facilities manager to choose a complete JM system that included 75 mil reinforced membrane as 

specified by the architect. The choice to use the JM EPDM R 75 mil - FIT membrane assures Summit School District 

that the new roof has excellent puncture and hail resistance.

Challenge: The Summit School District generally has roofing projects done over the summer but the construction and 

roofing took place in part while school was in session. This required crews to work during Colorado’s snowy, bitter 

cold winter months. Solution: Johns Manville’s exclusive single-ply mechanically attached EPDM R FIT Tape-to-Tape system was the 

perfect solution for this mountain school sitting at an elevation of 9,600 feet. JM delivered ready to use 10’ x 100’ 

pre-taped rolls to Arapahoe Roofing and work progressed quickly. They were able to continue the installation in tem-

peratures as low as 20 degrees. The choice of Factory Inseam Tape (FIT) yields a noteworthy labor savings compared 

to field-fabricated seams. Using pre-taped rolls opened up a longer window for the application since the time usually 

spent waiting for primer to dry was eliminated. Also, due to the extreme heating and cooling in Colorado, and the 

condensation created by those cycles, JM Vapor Barrier SA was chosen to combat the harsh Colorado climate.

Arapahoe Roofing confidently recommended the new FIT system. “We’ve worked with Johns Manville since we 

opened our doors in 1967. Their product evolutions have been great to see. The crew loved it, the learning curve was 

very short,” said Bob Bellitt, president of Arapahoe Roofing and Sheet Metal.

“With the EPDM R FIT system, I’ll be able to keep more crews working during winter months even at our high altitude 

in low temperatures. We’ve always worked year-round but this JM new system lets us work more efficiently. It’s a 

win-win all around,” added Bellitt.

Location:Breckenridge, CO Roofing Contractor:
Arapahoe Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc. 

Bob Bellitt, President 
Randal Schechter, Estimator/Project Manager 

JM Peak Advantage ® Summit Club ® Contractor 

Industry Affiliations: 
National Roofing Contractors Association

Western States Roofing Contractors  

Association

JM Roofing System Solution:  (SE7RM)

20-Year Peak Advantage® Guarantee 

 
JM® DensDeck® Roof Board

2 Layers of ENRGY 3® 
JM Vapor Barrier SA

Invinsa® Roof Board
JM EPDM R 75 mil – FIT

RS-1654  12-18 (New)

COLORADO MOUNTAIN SCHOOL EXPANSION  
ROOFED WITH JM EPDM R FIT

Winter Work at High Altitude Made Possible Using Tape-to-Tape EPDM System 

Customized Drone Videos

Peak Advantage contractors can receive a customized drone video of a complete project of their choosing. 
These 45-second videos feature flight footage of your latest and greatest project with assembly details 
called out and are co-branded with Johns Manville and your business. 

Contact your JM Sales Representative for additional information.

Pay your Peak Advantage Guarantee Electronically!
Paying your JM Peak Advantage® Guarantee is easier than ever with our hassle-free electronic payment  
method through the Contractor Portal. You can now use major credit cards such  
as Visa, Mastercard, American Express, and Discover  
to settle the Balance Due amount. 
 
Contact your JM Sales Representative  
to set up credit card payments today!

•   Partial payments are not accepted. Only full invoiced Balance Due amounts can be paid.
•   An invoice will be emailed after each payment.
•   Credit card information is not stored by Johns Manville.
•   Only available through the JM portal. Phone authorizations are not accepted.
Securing your JM Peak Advantage® Guarantee has never been more convenient.



JM Roofing Institute

Roofing Institute Contractor 
Training Modules
Training has always been important, and with the 
ongoing labor challenges, it’s more important than 
ever to attract and retain quality employees. 

Johns Manville is here to help!

Qualifying Peak Advantage contractors have exclusive 
access to in-person Roofing Institute Contractor 
Training Modules. This newly designed program 
allows contractors to mix and match training as their 
field team demands. Technical Representatives from 
JM will travel to the contractor facility and lead 
2- to 3-hour sessions focusing on key skills. JM will 
provide a product kit tailored to the requested module. 
Multiple modules can be requested together to create 
a truly customized training experience.

Project Site Training
Have a specific training needed to complete a project?  
Your JM Tech Rep can provide jobsite training!  
Contact your local Sales Representative  
for more information.

NRCA ProCertification
®

Pinnacle Council and 5280 contractors:

JM’s team of NRCA Qualified Assessors can come to you—at no cost—to administer the thermoplastic system 
installer hands-on performance exam for your eligible installers. 

JM contractors save $100 on every ProCertification application.

Start your installers on the road to ProCertification today!  
Visit nrca.net/jmprocert or contact your JM rep.

In-Person Training  
at Rockdale, IL, Facility
Hands-on training is paramount to learning all the 
latest and best installation practices. As low-slope 
roof technology, materials and performance demands 
evolve, it is crucial to understand new materials 
and technologies. JM has built Roofing Institute, an 
in-depth education program that capitalizes on our 
knowledge from 160-plus years in commercial  
roofing. Hands-on training sessions are available  
at our Rockdale, Illinois, training facility.

Contact your Local Sales Representative  
to ensure a spot for your crew!



Co-Op Buying Program Included Early Bird Qualification
Save money with just one call! Any contractor achieving 
at least Peak status can participate in this money-saving 
program. JM Peak Advantage members have saved 
more than $9 million on items ranging from tools to 
health insurance with their participation in the Co-Op 
Buying Program. On average, you can save over 25% on 
items you purchase every day. Secure these savings on 
business-related items and services such as:

The Johns Manville Co-Op Buying Program is managed by 
a dedicated JM account executive at Distributors Solutions, 
LLC (“DSI”). 

If you have questions about the program, please contact 
Anne Drolet –  (303) 827-4483 / adrolet@dsi-mail.com or – 
Michael Petruzzi  (720) 382-8162 / mpetruzzi@dsi-mail.com.

Logos referenced are the property of their respective owners. The services 
and products available through the Co-Op Buying Program are provided 
by independent, third-party organizations that are not affiliated with Johns 
Manville. Such services and products are provided as a convenience and for 
informational purposes only; they do not constitute either an endorsement 
or an approval by Johns Manville of any of the products, services or opinions 
of the individual corporations or organizations or individuals therein.

Select List of Top Discounts

•  Health Insurance (for Pinnacle and 
Summit contractors only)

•   Wireless Internet Services and 
Accessories

•  Handheld Computers, Printers and 
Scanners

•  Copier Purchase and/or Lease

•  Automotive Supplies

•  Forklifts and Pallet Jacks

•  Employee Background Screening and 
Drug Testing

•  Office Supplies

•  Uniforms and First Aid/Safety Gear

•  Rental Cars

•  Tires

•  National Fleet Account Pricing on All  
Models at Midway Ford Truck Centers

•  National Account Pricing and Support 
on Payroll and HR Services With ADP

EARLY BIRD SILVER 
This program is designed to expedite the guarantee application process by allowing you to receive your guarantee 
before payment is made; you will simply be billed when all guarantee application requirements are complete. Application 
requirements include a specification approval of the project, all asphalt, flashing and construction info, final inspection with 
a signed punch list if applicable, roof plan, building owner contact information and completion notice.

The Silver level is offered to Peak Advantage contractors that meet specific credit and Peak 
Program requirements. The highlights of the program are:
 • Credit is granted upon review of the company’s finances by the Johns Manville Credit Department.
 • The terms provided to qualified roofing guarantee customers are net 30 days.
 •  Customers must maintain a current account balance and remain under their credit limit to ensure timely receipt  

of their guarantees.
 •  Projects must pass final inspection before a guarantee can be issued. Inspections will be performed within two 

weeks of project completion notification.
Customers must maintain good credit and payment history to ensure status in the Early Bird Program. Guarantee 
applications must be submitted two weeks prior to the job start date. JM reserves the right to review and remove  
Early Bird status.

EARLY BIRD GOLD 
This program expedites the guarantee application process by allowing you to receive your guarantee before payment is 
made as well as before a final inspection has been performed. You will simply be billed when all guarantee application 
requirements are complete. Requirements include a specification approval of the project, all asphalt, flashing and 
construction info, roof plan, building owner contact information and completion notice. Please note that if your final  
in-spection includes a punch list, you are required to make all necessary repairs and return the punch list signed within  
30 days.

The Gold level is offered to Summit, Pinnacle and 5280 contractors that meet specific credit  
and quality requirements. The highlights of the program are listed below:

Customers must maintain good credit, payment history and workmanship rating to ensure status in the Early Bird Program. 
Guarantee applications must be submitted two weeks prior to the job start date. JM reserves the right to review and 
remove Early Bird status.

•  Credit is granted upon review of the company’s 
finances by the Johns Manville Credit Department.

•  The terms provided to qualified roofing guarantee 
customers are net 30 days.

•  Customers must maintain a current account balance 
and remain under their credit limit to ensure timely 
receipt of their guarantees.

•  Customers can receive guarantees prior to the 
completion of a final inspection.

•  Customers must have a high workmanship rating to  
be eligible to receive guarantees before a final 
inspection is conducted.

•  Final inspections must be completed at a later date,  
and contractors are still responsible for any items  
that require further attention.



Take Your Business to the Next Level

Earn Peak Advantage Points Two Ways

Earn Points for Every Square of Eligible JM Products Purchased

To qualify for points in the 2024 period, all registration-only jobs need to be entered in the JM Connexus portal by 
November 30, 2024. Material warranties only count toward Peak Advantage Points when the registration box is 
checked at the time of entering the material warranty. See terms and conditions for additional details regarding the 
program and qualification requirements.

* Substrate boards do not count toward Peak Advantage Points.
**   The quality multiplier is based on a contractor’s payout rate. The payout rate is calculated by dividing the total contractor payouts by all previously installed 

squares after the 2-year contractor period. This payout rate is compared to the overall payout rate history per membrane. Then a multiplier is assigned based  
on this comparison.

*** When purchased from JM.

Eligible JM Products Points Per Square
(max 4)

All points multiplied 
by the contractor’s 

quality multiplier.**

The higher the quality 
multiplier, the more 

Peak Advantage 
Points you receive

JM Membrane 1 point

JM Cover Boards*: ProtectoR® HD,  
SeparatoR®, SeparatoR® CGF, DuraBoard®,  
FESCO®, Retro Fit®, RetroPlus®

1 point

Other Cover Boards: SECUROCK®, DensDeck®, 
DEXcell® *** .5 point

JM Insulation 1 point per layer, 
with a max of 2 points

Order Placed Through  
JM Direct

Order Placed Through  
Distribution

Order Placed Through  
Distribution

Shipped From JM Facility JM Facility Distributor

Points Awarded Upon First Shipment Upon First Shipment Upon First Inspection



717 17th St.
Denver, CO 80202
(800) 922-5922

www.jm.com/roofing

Guarantee and Technical Services
For questions regarding guarantees  
and technical services: 

(800) 922-5922

©2024 Johns Manville. All Rights Reserved. RS-1694   4-24 (Replaces 9-23)

2024 PEAK ADVANTAGE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
2024 performance will determine 2025 program level. To earn Pinnacle Council status in 2025, a contractor will have to earn 27,500 Peak Advantage 
Points and qualify at least five guarantees, registrations or any combination thereof in the 2024 program. To earn Summit Club status in 2025, a contractor 
will have to earn 13,500 Peak Advantage Points and qualify at least four guarantees, registrations or any combination thereof in the 2024 program.  
To qualify for Peak level, a minimum of one qualifying job is required in the 2024 program. JM Peak Advantage guarantees are available only on qualified 
JM roofing systems containing JM roofing products.

Companies with multiple branches may consolidate Peak Advantage Points to qualify for one invitation for a principal and a guest to the 2025 conference 
of the highest level achieved and one award. Contractor must request points consolidation in writing by March 31, 2024. Contractors must meet all criteria 
annually to keep Early Bird Silver and Early Bird Gold payment terms and to be a JM repair contractor. Failure to meet the minimum requirements by 
December 31, 2024, could result in being removed from these benefits.

JM standard production terms and conditions will apply to include a one-year limited product warranty. The Johns Manville Peak Advantage contractor’s 
appointment as a Johns Manville Peak Advantage contractor does not establish the contractor as an agent or representative of Johns Manville. 

The Johns Manville Peak Advantage contractor is and shall at all times be and conduct itself as an independent third-party contractor. Johns Manville is 
not responsible for the conduct and capabilities of the independent third-party contractor. Johns Manville reserves the right to amend, modify or cancel 
this program, in whole or in part or at any time, without notification. For a separate branch of a Johns Manville Pinnacle Council contractor to also qualify 
for Pinnacle Council, the branch must service a different market and employ its own staff, including roofing crews. All branches must be approved as a 
Johns Manville authorized contractor prior to January 1, 2024, to be able to qualify for 2025 Pinnacle Council status. The Johns Manville Co-Op Buying 
Program is administered by an independent third party at Distributors Solutions, LLC, and is for the exclusive benefit of the qualified Johns Manville  
contractors. Distributors Solutions, LLC, is an independent company that negotiates all pricing and programs and is the sole manager of the Co-Op Buying 
Program.

Put the JM Peak Advantage Program to work for you today. 
Grow your business, improve your productivity and enjoy the 
rewards of working with a strong industry leader.


